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ICZAR NOW FACES 

MUTINY IN ARMY
GIVESSIOMOOOTO lively tilts between

JUDGE, LAWYERS AND 
WITNESSES IN COURT

I;

CHARITABLE CAUSES
I

Artillerymen at Sveaborg, Finland, 

Arose and Killed Their Officers— 

Many Killed and Wounded in the 

Fighting.

* Mrs. Russell Sage Will Donate That 

Sum Out of Her Husband’s Estate 

— She May Also Supplement the 

Bequests to Relatives.

Hearing at Police Court of Case Against Sergeant Campbell 

Proves an Interesting One — Debate Over Right of 

Policemen to Earn Extra Money.

\ 4\
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been done for ten years and the judge said 
that it had no right to ee done.

Mr. Law said that he made arrange
ments on the day in question for police 
protection. He said that he told Sengt. 
Campbell that anyone on the wharf who 
was not working Was to be put bn.

To Mir. Baxter the witness said that 
bamanae were sold in the warehouse. Mr. 
■Law pays $2 from 7 to 12 and from 12 to 
5 $2.

Judge—"If Campbell gets only $1-60, who 
gets the other half?” ,

Mr. Law—“It used to be only $1-50, 
but now it is $2.”

Judge—“You raised it 50 cents?
A question about the evidence came up 

and Sergeant Campbell was re-called. He 
said there were three men standing toge
ther, LeCOair being one of them. Le- 
Clair, unlike the other two men, refused 
to .move on. The sergeant said that be
fore he took hold of LeCHair he asked Di- 
neen if LeClair was working.

Mr. Baxter ahd the judge asked the 
witness why he did not state that yes
terday. Sergeant Campbell said that Le
Clair and the other two men were stand
ing together. He ordered them away and 
LeClair did mot go. When the sergeant 
came back the other two men had moved 
away and it was then that the defendant 
caught hold of LeClair. The judge said 
that the other two men swore that they 
heard all that took place. The sergeant 
said that he dad- not say yesterday that 
the men were not blocking up the pae»ge- 
Way. The witness was told by Mr. Bax
ter that he eadd yesterday that the men 
were not close enough to the men when 
they were carrying the bananas to inter
fere with them, and now today he says 
that they wère dose enough to be nibbed 
against by the men carrying the fruit.

To Mr. Baxter, Sergeant Om-pbell said 
that the men carrying the fruit had to 
dodge the men standing about in order 
to get clear of them.

Mr. Baxter—“Why didn’t you arrest Le
Clair, then ”

Witness—“I didn’t want to.” _
Mr. Baxter—“Didn't you say yesterday 

that they were not violating any law that 
you knew of, but only the instructions 
given to you by Mx?. Mardi?”

Witness—“No, I did not.”
Mr. Baxter—“What did you say, then?’
Witness—“I said the riien were stand

ing in the way.”
Mr. Baxter—“And 'they were violating 

tmy instructions’.”
Witness—“By standing in the way.”
That closed the case for the defence, and 

as it was near one o’clock court adjourn
ed until tomorrow morning at 10.15' o’clock, 
when argument of counsel will be heard.

91XX)KH0tLM, Sweden, July 31.—-It is 
reported that a mutiny broke) out at mid
night in the fortress at Sveaborg, Finland. 
The officers’ families and the wounded aie 
said to have been sent to Helsingfors.

LONDON, July 3k—A despatch to a 
news agency from Helsingfors, Finland, 
says that a portion of the garrison of 
Sveaborg mutinied last night and that a 
strong and sanguinary struggle took place 
between the mutineers and the loyal 
troops, in which the former were said to 
have been victorious. The mutineers, it 
is added, are now in possession of the 
fortress. Many were killed or wounded 
during the fighting.

STOCKHOLM, July 31.—A despatch re
ceived here from Helsingfors says that the 
artillerymen joined the 'Sveaborg mutin
eers, 'but that the infantry remained loy
al. The artillery trained guns on the 
loyal trooips, 500 of whom were killed or 
wounded.

Russian Finland, situated on seven island^ 
in the Gulf of Finland, immediately south
east of Helsingfors. The islands, which! 
are comÆfcted by pontoons, form the site 
of a fortress which defends the harbor s 
of Helsingfors and consists of numerous 
artillery works and batteries and a mili
tary amenai.

err. Petersburg, July 31.—'The pro
mises of liberal reforms with which Pre
mier Stolypin is deluging the semi-official 
papers are accepted by the Reche tod^y 
as evidence of dismay in upper government 
circles ovey the ominous but silent prepar
ations in the opposition camp. The pa
per says:

“Consternation hss been produced by the 
fact that the government is already be
ginning to understand that its easy victory 
was more apparent than real. It would 
have been leas frightened had it been com
pelled immediately to resort to machine 
guns and bayonets.”

Icitations so that the will may be admitted 
to probate on September 21 T^en after 
each of them receives the $25,000 shotted 
to .them, a meeting of tile legatees will be 
held. At -this meeting action may be taken 
toward organizing an association for the 
purpose of raising funds to carry on an ac
tion in tihe supreme court to set aside the 
will. That is -the «programme planned by 
certain relatives of Mr. Sage who are n°k 
satisfied with a $35,000 legacy. They h&ve 
hinted -that if Mins. Sage volunteers to give 
an additional $75,000 to each nephew and 
niece there wül be no legal figjht, but jbe 
attorneys for tihe executors are not m 
favor of making any such settlement.

“Mre. Sage’s brother, Col. J. J. Slocum, 
said yesterday, that Mrs. Sage would 're
main et (her home in Lawrence, L. I. until 
after the will was probated.’’

said that they walked ground the wharf 
and stopped anything .(wrong.

Mr. Baxter objected to 'the question re
lative to the custom of police officers go
ing there and patrolling the wharf while 

loading and rmloejding. 
Mr. Baxter also objected- to the question 
as to who made the arrangements for po
lice protection on the wharves. As re
presenting the railway Mr. Rose said he 
never made any arrangements for police 
protection. As to people generally going 
on the Wharf Mr. Baxter said was a ques
tion of law and he objected to it. Mir. 
Rosa said that the I. C. R. wharf, al
though belonging to tire government, is 
subject to the same .protection as the city 
wharves and subject to the city’s bye
laws.

Mir. Macrae asked if spectators were al
lowed on the wharf, and the witness re
plied that they had no right there.

Mr. Baxter—'‘They have no right, who 
says so?”

Mir. Roes—"The law.”
Mr. Baxter—“What law?”
Mr. Roes—“The city bye-law.”
'Mr. Barter—“Where is th^t in the bye

law?” /
-Mr. Jtoss—“I don’t know tihe chapter 

and the verse, that is your business, and 
I would like to know if it is not right. 
I have read it somewhere.”

Mr. Baxter—“Well, i have never seen 
it.”

Fred E. Law, an employe of the Canada- 
Jamaica 6. 6. Go., said that Mr. March 
was his superior officer. He resided at 
Torontp, being the general manager of the 
pompahy. The witness said that when 
the freight was placed in the warehouse 
he looked after it. Mr. Macrae asked 
the witness about police protection and 
Mr. Baxter again objected.

Mr. Macrae stated that the question was 
relevant and should be allowed, bat Mr. 
Baxter claimed that tihe question was ir
relevant.

The judge, Mr. Baxter and Mr. Macrae 
got into a dieoaesion about police doing 
extra duty. Mr. Baxter explained tihat 
he was not questioning that, but he claim
ed that LeCSair -had a right ou the wharf, 
inasmuch as Sergeant Campbell admitted 
that he was breaking no law as far as he 
knew and that is why he did not arrest 
him and consequently Mr. Baxter said 
that he wanted to know why the assault 
was committed. •

Mr. Macrae said that the question of 
police earning extra pay at the Opera 
-House, steamers, bail games, etc., often 
came before the city council and there was 
no objection. His honor said that if 
they took extra pay he could dismiss them. 
Counsel for the defence said that it bad

The case against Sergeant Campbell, 
charged with assaulting Peter LeClair, 
longshoreman, on the I. C. R. wharf, 
grows more interesting daily. This morn- 
ing in the police court A. W. Macrae ap
peared for tire sergeant, and J. B. M. 
Baxter for the complainant.

Cornelius Dineen said be was a long
shoreman, and on the 27th he was on 
tihe government pier, as foreman, looking 
after tihe discharge of the Veritas. He 
was employed by Stevedore McDermott. 
Mr. Macrae asked tihe witness if Sergeant 
Campbell asked him about any men in 
hie employ.. The question was objected 
to and ruled out, as tihe complainant was 
about twenty feet away. There were 
three men together on the wharf, LeOair 
being one of them. He was not employ
ed, and did not ask the witness about 

to work. (Mr. Dineen stated that

ÜBW YORK, July 31—The Times says 
today: “From fa source seemingly reliable 

the announcement yesterday thatcame
Mis. Margaret Olivia Sage, thp widow of 
Ruseél-1 Sage, intends to distribute $10.- 
000,0*0 to charity as soon as her friend, 
Mn? -Helen Gould, gets back from Europe. 
Mrs. Sage it was sai^, believes that Miss 
Gould is able to give her some valuaote 
advice - as to how to distribute money ad
vantageously. The nephews and meoee of 
Russell Sage who heard this story declared 
that it probably was -true as Mas Gouttt 
and Mrs. Sage had for yearn been working 
together along Knes of philanthropy laid 
out by Miss Gould. .

“It is now said that the Sage relatives 
intention of contesting tihe will 

at present and they will sign waivers of

steamers were
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THE MAJOR HAD 
A NICE GRAFT

FIREMEN TO 3» going
he did not see anyone interfere with the 

, . men, wotrkingL Mr. Macrae asked the wit-
BHRLIN, July 31. — Emperor WiLtoam llll€8g j£ presence of the complainant 

has ordered a searching investigation into |W0U]^ interfere with the men working, 
the case of Major Fischer, who was at- aacj thé question was ruled out, after be-
tach-ed to tihe headquarters’ staff in Gear- jng objected to. The witness said that

Southwest Africa, and who has been j^eClair was about fifteen or twenty feet 
arrested on the charge of receiving bribes from rthe gangway. # 
from firms selling war supplies. To Mr. Baxter «the witness said that he

It aippeare that tihe major has been re- not swear that he asked the two
ceiving money for years from the firm with LeClair about going to work
which has tihe monopoly of supplying the before LeClair had the trouble with 
colonial forces in German Soubhweat Afri* Sergeant Campbell. One of the two men 
ca. This money was given nominally as told him, when he asked him to go to 
loans, and, according to the press re- work, 'that he didn’t care to work then, 
ports, the total of the sums paid finally The judge here told 
reached $25,000. Major Fischer’s salary of yesterday/ and. Mfr. 
was $2,000 a year. There was no pros- it should not 
pect whatever of his ever returning the and «that the judge was very sharp and
loans. the evidence, should not have got in.

Judge—“I don’t want you to say that 
Mr. Macrae. Do you mean that? If go, 
all right.”

Mr. Macrae—“I don’t mean the word

Sveaboag is a strongly fortified town ofTHE ISLAND :

' 1■i
NO CHANGE IN

CAR STRIKE, 4
iEXPENSESthe number ofThe city firemen to 

eighty-five left this morning by train for 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Wand, to 
take part in tihe firemen’s tournament to 
be held in tihat city.

The men gathered at ten o’clock at tihe 
book and ladder station, where each 
ber was presented with 
beautiful badge of blue ribbon -with gold 
fringe, with tihe motto “St. John Pare 
Department to Charlottetown, tat», 
printed in gold letters thereon. The fire 
fighters presented a first rate appearance 
as they framed) in line and headed by the 
City Comet band marched down King 
street and up Dock to the station. Chief 
Kerr was In command, with Captain 
Frink for tihe salvage corps. The men 
will be away for four days, and their 
places! on tihe department have been filled 
with substitutes. They will be met at 
ghediac by firemen from all poonto in 
both provinces this afternoon and take 
passage on the steamer Empress for the 
island, where great preparation has been 
xasde tor their-mxteptoon. Among those 
who went this morning are:

No. 1 Hose Company—John Kerr, chief; 
Fred J. Kee, Jas. E. Dinsnuore, Harry G. 
McBeath, Andrew Garrick, Geo. Hay, 
John Magee, Fred Allen, Samuel T.

TOO HEAVYman
NEW BEDFORD, Maes., July 31.—The 

eighth day of the street railway men’s 
strike opened tihis morning with the situa»' 
tion virtually at a standstill. The rail
way officials were operating cans about on 
the usual schedule with the aid of strike 
breaking
brought from other cities, while the union 

steadfastly cluing to their demand for 
a wage increase and recognition of the 
union.

The company announced tihat care would 
be run on all lines according to the regu
lar schedule today and that the pole a 
guards would be dispensed «with 'durdag tihe 
daylight hours. The decrease in stone 
throwing and other forms of disturbance 
has made it unnecessary to continue the 
practice of having a policeman on each

iIt is a matter of general regret among 
many
William street that the Regal Gafe has 
been compelled to close its doors. As 
stated in the Times yesterday, James New
man, the proprietor, has assigned to R. 
B. .Emerson. His liabilities are believed 
to ibe in the vicinity of $1,000, while his 
assets, consisting mainly of stock and fix
tures, would total about $400 or $500. The 
principal creditors are said to be Emerson 
& Filler, who furnished table ware, etc.

A meeting of the creditors has been call
ed for Friday next.

Mr. Newman started in business about 
'the first of May, and it was generally 
thought that he was doing a very good 
business, but his expenses were rather too 
heavy, so that he ‘has been1 compelled to 
assign.

He is very well known having, previous 
to opening up the “Regal,” been ohef on 
Supt. Downie’s private car “Rosemere."

I«of the business men about Prince
mem- 

and a
. f

a rose
motormen and conductors ;

about the evidence 
Macrae said that 

have been allowed in at all,

men
I

THEY REPUDIATE
RESPONSIBILITY

■:
4

"«Sharp." 8
Judge—“It is all ri^ht if you don’t mean 

to be offensive."
Mr. Macrae—"I am juat watidhmg tibe

SAN FBANCISOO, July 31.—The trane- 
tlantic Fire Insurance Company of Ham
burg, Germany, have refused to pay San 
Francisco claims approximating £4,000,000. 
The- following statement was given out 
last night by the local officials of tihe com*
1>0“The trans-Atlantic Fire Insurance Go. 
denies liability upon the ground tihat the 
losses arose from an overwhelming catas
trophe, due to a visitation of Providence, 
for indemnity against the consequences of 
which the policy never was intended to 
provide and does not provide.”

| car.

ANOTHERJudige—“And I am watching the re
marks tihat are made.”

L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the I. C. 
R., said that he had charge of tihe gov
ernment pier. Mr. Macrae asked if there 
was a printed notice on the wharf, and 
the witness eadd there was, but what was 
on it was not allowed, in tihe evidence. 
The property is used for (handling the ex
ports and imparts of the I. C. R. Mr. 
Ross said that the I. C. R. have watch
men -there, and Mr. Macrae asked if tihe 
local police go there, and tihe witness

iLANDSLIDE !
DEPUTATIONS 

SEE MINISTER
!A landslide which might have resulted 

seriously occurred tihis morning at tihe ex
cavation for the water extension at the 
Marsh bridge. One of tihe workmen was 
unable to get out of tihe way of the slide 
and had an experience that he wilt likely} 
remember for some time.

The eliding sand gathered about hie legs 
ftnd pinned him solid between the pipe 
and the bank. It was not long, however, 
before his comrades were at work with 
tihovek, and he was finaljy liberated from 
the too affectionate embrace of “mothtec 
earth,” not eeriouédy injured, but pretty 
badly frightened.

This is tihe second landslide that has oc
curred in that vicinity within the last 
few days, as, it will ibe remembered, that 
the Times, on Friday last, referred to a x | 
similar incident in which one of the work- 

narrowly escaped serious injury.

ûi
:

No. .2 Hose Go.:—James Sterling, John 
Palmer, Lawrence Mahoney.

Hose Co. 'Hilyard Campbell,
!MONOTON, N. B. July 31—(Special)- 

A number of deputations tare here this 
morning to wait on the minister of rail
ways who came to «the city this morning 
from Pt. du Ghene. A delegation repre
senting the I. «C. R. employes will meet Mr. 
Emmerson and Mr. Butler this morning to 
diseuse the pass question. It is confidently 
expected tihat some modifications wiH be 
made in «the recent order restricting em
ployee to one paas per year.

A Sussex delegation is also here asking 
the department for more siding and plat
form accommodation at Sussex for conven
ience in shipping gravel, etc. Ora P. King 
M P. P. heads tihe delegation.

Papers were served yesterday on Min. 
Armstrong charging her with keeping a 
house of ill fame. The papers were issued 
by Magistrate Sweeney of Shediac and the 
case comes up next Monday. Papers 
also served on Abram Wilbur, father of 
the Armstrong woman changing him with 
being a frequenter of a house of ill flame. 
Wilbur lives with his daughter.

No. 3

^No Bond, foreman; RECEIVED BY THE POPE
Frank Shannon, Wm. MoLellan, Geo. HOME, jyjy 31—The Pope today re- 
McGee, Fred Haines, Thomas Ingraham, ceived the American pilgrimages conduct- 
Wm. Munnoe. ,, ed by the Right Rev. Henry Gabriels,

Vo 6 Hcee Co., (.west end) :—Harry M. Bishop of Ogdensourg, N. Y., and the 
X^e ’ Rev. John J. McGrane, of Brooklyn; N.

H. & L., No. 1:—Richard Welsh, cap- y. who were presented by Mgr. Ken- 
tain; Harry Green, John Hamilton, Ed. œdy, Rector of the American College. 
Beck, Jerry McAdoo, Chas. «Swanton, xhe pope is enjoying excellent health. 
Wm Ellis, Chas. Conway. M>. McGrane gave the Pope a gold

H.' & L. No. 2:—John McAndnews, pen aDd Bishop Gabriels presented bun 
Harry McLeod, Fred Meneley. with *1,350 of Peter’s pence. The bishop

Fairville F. D.:—John Sweet, captain; read an address in which ibe said
•W J Linton, Fred Linton, Chas. Comp- Catholicism, was making rapid strides in 
ton; Geo. Mas-son, Cyril Hanson, Frank the United States, due to the complete 
Masson, Harry Tibbetts, Walter Roes, freedom -which the church enjoyed and 
Geo. Raynes, Joseph Sweet, James S. the good will of the Amen can civil au- 
Lord, Theodore Sears, Stewart Baird, therities. He quoted President Roosevelt 
Charles Masson, Frank AUingham, At- m 6aying to him on learning that the 
that McColgan, Fred Estey, Albert Tay- bishop -was to conduct a pilgrimage to 
lor, Adam Campbell, Martin Campbell, Rome:

Linton. “Tell the Pope that I sent him my pro-
No. 1 S. C. and F. P.:—R. W. W. found regards. “I have tried to treat 

Frink, captain; Fred McKee, E. P. How- protestants and Catholi-cs alike, as my 
« ard, James Mills, E. O’Shaughnessy, Wm. latest appointments show. I will try to 

Oookahamk, W. A. Pattison, T. A. Dnn- perpetuate this policy. This republic will 
lop E, K. McKay, W. Murray, H. Tap stand for many a century. I expect that 
Vey G'. S. Brown, R. C. B. Kaye, G. M. there will be Catholic presidents as well 
Sfcrren, J. H. Tonge, Wm. Donahue. as Protestant. I trust that all will treat 

No. 2 S. C. and F. P.:-Wm. H. White, each other as I have tried- to do.” 
captain; D. Bradley, W. M. Sanborn, The Pope answered by thanking the 
James Hatfield, R. I. Cunningham, Geo. bishop most warmly, expressing his great 
F. Carvel], Jos. Irvine, Albert Baxter, love for the United States and; his very 

Campbell. R. P. Hamm, H. G. highest esteem of President Roosevelt. 
Harrison, W. H. Dunham. The Pontiff also presented the leaders of

There was a large number of the friends die pilgrimage with medals and1 consented 
of the fire laddies at the depot to bid them to 'be 'photographed in the group of pil- 
farewell.
selections while awaiting the departure of 
the train, which were much enjoyed by all 
who were there.

John Bond, foreman of No. 4 Company 
was marshal of the parade, and, 
he looked after the duties of the position 
in a capable manner, being ably assisted 
by Wm. MoLellan.

a:!
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BELCHER WAS
AT VICTORIA

PETROPOLIS CASE 
ADJOURNED AGAIN

HE WAS IN :<

ARREARS !
The case against Peter Petiropdie, 

charged with theft -by Joseph Marcus, 
a Jew, came up i ntihe police count this 
morning and the complainant in ihis evid
ence made «the startling assertion that he 
did not believe that tihe defendant com
mitted the «theft.

Joseph Marcue said he knew Peter 
Petropolis. The complainant kept a store 
on Dock street. About <tw«o yeare ago 
Pebropahs kept a fruit store and he used 
to go there frequently. Mr. Kelley pro
duced a pin and tihe witness said it look
ed like his. He described about wearing 
the .pin two yeare ago last March and at 
that time he missed it one day. About 
three weeks ago Mamcus had a conversa
tion «with Pebro polie about his pin. He 
told him that when he missed tihe pin 
•he looked for it, and he thought it was 
strange for him to take his pin.

To Mr. Allen the witness said that he 
had no idea that Petropolis had stolen 
his pin. Sa vas Kandris told him about 
the theft. The pin -was not the property 
of the witness, but of Mrs. McNeil. 
Marcus said that the defendant told him 
\hat he found the pin in hie store and 
when he picked it up he «showed it to his 
two partners, Kandris being one of them 
sut that time. As soon as tihe defendant 
knew who owned it he went to Marcus. 
The case was adjourned until this after
noon.

NEW HAVEN, doom., July 31—By a 
Beamon handed down yesterday, the su
preme court of errors, tin sustaining the 
judgment of the court of common pleas 
of Fairfield county, vitiates the daims of 
the heirs of «the late Patrick Qougjhlin, 
of Bridgeport, to tihe insurance of $1,000 
claimed from tihe Knights of Columbus, 
on the ground «that he was in arrears at 
the time of his death. The suit has at
tracted widespread attention. Coughlin 
had been a member of the Knights of 
Columbus from its inception. At his 
death a claim «was made tihat he was a 
member of tihe Masonic order, and as 
such could not have been admitted to 
the Knights. Later «the defendants al
leged that he was in arrears in tihe pay
ments of assessments, and the claim of 
his heirs for tihe insurance was contested.

Wm. H. Belcher, tihe defaulting mayor 
of Paterson, N. J., was, as a New York 
despatch states, a victor in St. John for 
a time.

He arrived tin this city on «the 20th of 
February and registered at the Victoria 
Hotel under the name of B. H. Williams, 
the initials being tihe reverse of his name. 
He was in St. John for thirteen days, and 
left here on the Boston train. The hotel 
officials, however, do not know what his 

! destination was.
, While at tihe Victoria he conducted 
himself in a very quiet way, was not very 
talkative and always retired early.

Had the police of «this city only known 
him they might have achieved consider
able fame by making hie capture.

Mr. Abbinette, of the Victoria, de
scribes him as a good looking man, abouti 
5 feet ' 7 inches in height, smooth shaven 
and weighing about 180 pounds.

When Mr. Abbinette read in «the de
spatch from New York that Belcher had 
been in St. John and «that he had' used 
the name Williams on his return from 
here, he immetia«tely connected tihe quiet 
man of tihat name, whb had registered 
there in February with1 the gentleman. 
The register was referred to and the name 
B. H. Williams was found on the hotel 
boook under date of February 20th.

■

- 1men

LITTLE LEPREAUX NEWS
LITTLE LEPREAUX, N. B., July 30.

have been ve^y

•vwere
.

*fidh this season
Captain Ellis and Captain Boyne 

have been quite busy painting their sloop 
boats getting ready for the season’s work., 

Mrs. Joseph Ellis and Mrs. Fred EUiel 
or three days in tihe

—The ;

scarce.

;
RIVAL TELEPHONE CO.’S 

WILL WAGE OPEN WAR
have spent two 
‘lhaunted camp” here.

Mre. E. Boyne and daughter, Lizzie, are 
spending a few days in St. John. Miss 
Boyne has been' ill the greater part of the

:
:

The telephone wag- has at last begun and 
the old company ie the first to move.

The Central Company yesterday made 
application for leave to enter Moncton and 
President T. H. Estabrooks said that great 
activity on their part may be looked for 
soon.

The New Brunswick Company has order
ed its agente that in future they must not 
accept messages offered for the Central 
Company or (transmit messages for them 

the N. liB. Company’s long distance 
fines. The only exceptons to this order 
relate to St. John, Fredericton and Monc
ton and even then the messages will be 
delivered only to subscribers of the N. B. 
Company.

It is also stated that, the Central Com
pany will hurry matters more than they 
would have dome. They are in communica
tion -with their Chicago engineer who is 
expected here soon.

;
1

’ ilsummer.
The many friends of Capt. Cassidy were 

glad to see him arrive in the harbor agahxj 
after his disaster in the fog lastvweek. _

1FREIGHT TRAIN 
IN COLLISION

Herman CAPT. WEBB UNBEATEN
DOVER, July 31-Jabez Wolffe, tha 

amateur swimmer, has made another un
successful attempt «to swim tihe English! 
channel. He started labe last nighti, bub 
abandoned hie effort early this morning on 
account of hie injured leg.

MONTREAL, July 31 (Special)—The 
fast freight, west-bound, on tihe C. P. R., 
ran into a siding at St. Rose, last night 
and struck a number of loaded care 
standing there as a result of whidh James 
Broom, the engineer, was killed and Fire- 

Dixie was injured. Eight cars were 
demolished by tihe force of the crash. 
Some cars on a siding contained cheese 
and others timber. The accident is at
tributed to a misplaced switch, but Sta
tion Agent Dumouchet declares that when 
he last handled tihe switch it was set 
right.

A special meeting of tihe City Laborers’ 
Union will be held in their rooms (Suth
erland Hall), this evening. Every 
ber is requested «to be present. The chair 
will be occupied at 8 o’clock sharp.

overThe «band played a number of ■grams.

TO THE POLE BY BALLOON
SPITZBERGEN, Tuesday, July 24, Via 

Tromsoe, Norway, July 31—'forty men are 
working day and night to get tihe air «hip 
of the WeMman-Chicago-Rccord-HerAld ex
pedition started toward the north pole 
during tihe latter part of August. The big 
balloon «house will be furnished in a fort
night.

The funeral of Henry Wiley took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from his late resid
ence, 25 Meadow street. Rev. Mr, Pros
eer officiated and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

man Superintendent Downie’s private car 
“Rosemead” was «taken «to Point du Chene 
this morning, where it will be placed ait 
the disposal of Chas. M. Brinkwater, of 
the C. P. R., who is in P. E. Island with 
a party.

----------- -------------
MONTREAL, July 31 (Special)-Stock 

trading today was dull and prices were 
steady. Montreal Power ©old ’at 961-2, 
Moakay 74 34, Nova Sootiia Steel bonds 
at 109, and interest, while Canadian Paci
fic was fi rm at 164 5-8.

all EARL GREY TO VISIT QUEBEC
OTTAWA, July 3—Earl Grey will be in 

Quebec on Wednesday, August 22, for tiw 
presentation to H. M. S. Dominion.

as iisu

The funeral of John Campbell son of 
Wm. Campbell, who was drowned recent
ly near Courtenay Bay, was held today 
from his 'home, 120 St. Patrick street. 
Service was conducted at the Cathedral 
by Rev. A. W. Meehan and interment was 
made in .the new Catholic cemetery.

little fellow’s playmates sent a 
handsome cross of roses, and there were 
also other floral tributes.

mO LET — PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY 
desirable locality. Apply “ROOMS,” 

7-31-tf. BABY SON OF CANADIAN , 
GIRL IS HIGH ADMIRAL 

AND CASTLE GOVERNOR

Times Office.

T OST—IN THE LADIES* WAITING
XJ room of the sast side ferry toll houee, 
Monday evening, between 6.30 and 7 o’clock, 
ten dollars in two five dollar bills. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning same 

7-31-3 t.

Themem-
4

tto this office.
4

ST. JOHN MAN, COUSIN 
OF THE VICTIM OF THE 

BEAR RIVER TRAGEDY

i

the times new reporter
►

John and move to some place where they 
put a proper value on enterprise.”

The remarks made bp Mr. Rinks are 
eminently just and timely. There are 
many our leading citizens who are taxed 
on one-sixth, and in some oases nearly one- 
fifth of their income. Sueh being the 
case, they cannot enjoy all the luxuries 
due to their station. Indeed some of them 
are not able to spend more than five or 
six dollars a day on trifles that make life 
for pensons- in their set endurable. They 
might as w'eH be laboring men and taxed 
to the limit.

The board V of trade and city council 
spend a lot on time talking about matters 
of no importance, and «appear to be utter
ly oblivious to tihe injustice perpetuated 
by the assessors upon men like Mr. Peter 
Rinks. The thing must be stopped.

The other fellows would simplyvince.
have nothing for it but to stand aside and 
see me whizz. But what is the use of 
being up-to-date? Why display any en- 
terprize? Why stay in tuch a town? My 
boy wants a motor «boat. My wife wants 
some more diamonds. I would like to 
have a better brand ol cigars. But what’s 
the use? I tell you, sir, the ass essore are 
driving men like me out of the p’ace. If 
I were only able to secure au income of 
$600 or $600 a year I would expect to pay 
taxes on. every dollar of it. But if a 
man has the ability to get an income of 
$6,000 he E'hould be exempt from taxation. 
To ,my
enemies of St. John, 
the order for. an automobile, and am con
sidering whether I should not gather toge
ther «what little investments I have in St.

A GROSS OUTRAGE. When title wanted tio marry wealth s 
few ' yeans ago differences of -nationality 
and age did not hinder «the nuptials. 
When tihe 79-year-old marquis wedded the 
20-year-old college girl a great sensation. • 

caused in society circles.
earlier days tihe marchdoneep 

could count a host of American admirers. 
When a child she was sent tio Quincy to 
be educated according to modem Aoneri- 

methods, aind was graduated from 
the Quincy Mansion School.

At Wellesley she was a leader in her 
class and a member of several1 of the 
most exclusive dubs.

Hardly had she doffed her graduation 
cap and gown when the feeble English- 

bougfat her hand, and enticed by ths 
attractive title she accepted.

LONDON, July 31—Although not quite 
three years old, «the son of the lovely 
Marchioness of Donegal, formerly Mies 
Violet Gertrude Twining of Halifax, N. 
S., and later of Greater Boston/, ds now 
lord high admiral of Lough Neagh and 
Governor of Garrickfergus Castle, receiv
ing the title from his 82-year-old father, 
who died recently. As second wife of 
,the aged marquis, she presented him with 
a fortune and an heir. The stork, that 
is the crest of the house of Donegal, ie 
prophetic.

Canadian by birth, American by educa
tion, daughter of the late Henry George 
Twining, of Halifax, N. S., .ehe is even 
more admired «than when she was present
ed at King Edward's first court.

JMt. Peter (Banks is somewhat angry at 
the ass essore.
$6,000 per year, and the assessors have 
had the audacity to tax him on $1,100, an 
increase of $100 over last year’s assess
ment.

“It’s an outrage?” said Mr. Binks this 
morning. “What encouragement is there 
in tihis town for a man to get an automo
bile or a motor boat, or have an elegant 

home in the country? I suppose 
they wil tax me on $1,200 next year. And 
if I bad an income of $10,000 I suppose 
they would tax me on at least $2,000. No 
wonder tihe town is going to seed. Here 
I had placed an order for an automobile 
guaranteed to be the fastest in the pro-

i
Mr. Binks’s income is only

was
In herknew neither his friends or relatives had 

the slightest reason to believe ‘him to be 
other than "a fiist-rate fellow.” They can 
only attribute his raeh act to mental trou
ble resulting from an attack of typh°id 
fever. “If,” «ûd “Mr. Peek, “they had 

believed him to be insane, they re
garded his case as harmless.”

Mr, Peck stated further that he had re
ceived no communication from Bear River 

the tragedy had been enacted and 
had had no correspondence with his cousin 
for some time previous to the unfortunate 
affair.

Harry Peck of this city is a cousin of 
Mrs. Avard Monne, the victim of the re
cent tragedy at Bear River.

Mr. Peck, who is employed with H. II. 
Biseett, barber, told the Times this morn
ing that the unfortunate woman was a 
native of Nova Scotia and he had known 
her eiBcer'childhood. He added tihat he had 

-Yiaited the Morine home when on a trip 
^ 'yjrces the bay about a year ago, when 

A irard wee away at sea. ,
y When -asked regarding Mr. Monne Mr. 
peck eoid he had always been regarded « 
sober and industrious, and as far as he

can

ever summer
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